
Born to Reproduce  

 
 
 The Parallel Between Physical and 

Spiritual Reproduction and Multiplication 
 
A few years ago, while visiting Edinburgh, Scotland, I stood on High street just down from the castle. As I stood 
there, I saw a father and mother coming toward me pushing a baby carriage. They looked very happy, were well 
dressed and apparently were well-to-do. I tried to catch a glimpse of the baby as they passed and, seeing my interest, 
they stopped to let me look at the little, pink-cheeked member of their family. I watched them for a little while as 
they walked on and thought how beautiful it is that God permits a man to choose one woman who seems the most 
beautiful and lovely to him, and she chooses him out of all the men whom she has ever known. Then they separate 
themselves to one another, and God in His plan gives them the means of reproduction! It is a wonderful thing that a 
little child should be born into their family, having some of the father’s characteristics and some of the mother’s, 
some of his looks and some of hers. Each sees in that baby a refl ection of the one whom he or she loves. 
 
Seeing that little one made me feel homesick for my own children whom I dearly love and whose faces I had not 
seen for some time. As I continued to stand there I saw another baby carriage or perambulator as they call it over 
there. Coming in my direction, it was a secondhand affair and very wobbly. Obviously the father and mother were 
poor. Both were dressed poorly and plainly, but when I indicated my interest in seeing their baby, they stopped and 
with the same pride as the other parents let me view their little, pink-cheeked, beautiful-eyed child. 
 
I thought as these went on their way, ‘God gave this little baby whose parents are poor everything that He gave the 
other. It has fi ve little fi ngers on each hand, a little mouth and two eyes. Properly cared for, those little hands may 
someday are the hands of an artist or a musician. Then this other thought came to me. “Isn’t it wonderful that God 
did not select the wealthy and the educated and say, ‘You can have children,’ and to the poor and the uneducated 
say, you cannot.” Everyone on earth has that privilege. 
 
The fi rst order ever given to man was that he “be fruitful and multiply.” In other words, he was to reproduce after 
his own kind. God did not tell Adam and Eve, our fi rst parents, to be spiritual. They were already in His image. Sin 
had not yet come in. He just said, ‘Multiply. I want more just like you, more in my own image. 
 
Of course, the image was marred. But Adam and Eve had children. They began to multiply. There came a time, 
however, when God had to destroy most of the fl esh that had been born. He started over with eight people. The more 
than two billion people who are on the earth today came from the eight who were in the ark because they were 
fruitful and multiplied. 
 
In the physical realm when your children have children, you become a grandparent. Your parents are then great-
grandparents, and theirs are great-great- grandparents. And so it should be in the spiritual. 
 
A person is born again when he receives Jesus Christ. “But as many as received Him, to them gave He power to 
become the sons of God. Which were born, not of blood, nor of the will of the fl esh, nor of the will of man, but of 
God” (John l:l2,13) - the new birth. It is God’s plan that these new babes in Christ grow. All provision is made for 
their growth into maturity, and then they are to multiply - not only the rich or the educated, but all alike. Every 
person who is born into God’s family is to multiply. 
 
Sole winners are not soulwinners, because of what they know, but because of the Person they know, how well they 
know Him, and how much they long for others to know Him. 
 
Only a few things will ever keep human beings from multiplying themselves in the physical realm. One is that they 
never marry. If they are not united, they will not reproduce. This is a truth which Christians need to grasp with 

 



reference to spiritual reproduction. When a person becomes a child of God, he should realize that he is to live in 
union with Jesus Christ if he is going to win others to the Saviour. 
 
One other thing that can keep people from having children is immaturity. God in His wisdom saw to it that little 
children cannot have babies. A little boy must fi rst grow to suffi cient maturity to be able to earn a living, and a little 
girl must be old enough to care for a baby. 
 
 The Damascus Road-Like Experience Which Revealed That 

Follow Up Of A New Christian Is Mandatory, Not Optional 

 
One day years ago. I was driving along in my little Model-T Ford and saw a young man walking down the Street. I 
stopped and picked him up. As he got into the car, he swore and said, ‘it’s sure tough to get a ride.” 
 
I never hear a man take my Saviour’s name in vain but what my heart aches. I reached into my pocket for a tract and 
said, “Lad, read this.” 
 
He looked up at me and said. “Haven’t I seen you somewhere before?” 
 
I looked at him closely. He looked like someone I should know. We fi gured out that we had met the year before on 
the same road. He was on his way to a golf course to caddy when I picked him up. He had gotten into my car and 
had started out the same way with the name “Jesus Christ. I had taken exception to his use of that name and had 
opened up the New Testament and shown him the way of salvation. He had accepted Jesus Christ as his Saviour. In 
parting I had given him Philippians 1:6, “Being confi dent of this very thing, that He which hath begun a good work 
in you will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ.” God bless you, son. Read this,” I said, and sped on my merry 
way. 
 
A year later, there was no more evidence of the new birth and the new creature in this boy than if he had never heard 
of Jesus Christ. 
 
I had a great passion to win souls and that was my great passion. But after I met this boy the second time on the way 
to the golf course, I began to go back and fi nd some of my “converts.” I want to tell you, I was sick at heart. It 
seemed that Philippians 1:6 was not working. 
 
This emphasis on fi nding and helping some of the converts went on for a couple or three years before the Navigator 
work started. By that time our work included fewer converts but more time spent with the converts. Soon I could say 
as Paul said to the Philippians, “I thank my God upon every remembrance of you, Always in every prayer of mine 
for you all making request with joy, For your fellowship in the Gospel from the fi rst day until now” (Philippians 1:3-
5). He followed up his converts with daily prayer and fellowship. Then he could say, ‘ Being confi dent of this very 
thing, that He which hath begun a good work in you will perform it until the day of Jesus Christ” (Philippians 1:6). 
In keeping with this the 7th verse reads: “Even as it is meet (or proper) for me to think this of you all, because I have 
you in my heart.” 
 
Before I had forgotten to follow up the people God had reached through me. But from then on I began to spend time 
helping them. That is why sometime later when that fi rst sailor came to me, I saw the value of spending three 
months with him. I saw an Isaac in him. Isaac had Jacob, and Jacob had the twelve, and all the rest of the nation 
came through them. 

 
 Follow Up Is More Than Committing The New Christian To The Lord 

 
An Armenian boy came into my offi ce one day and told me about all the souls he had won. He said that they were 
all Armenians and had the list to prove it. 
 
I said, “Well, what is this one doing’?” 
 

 



He said, “That one isn’t doing so good. He is backslidden.” 
 
“What about this one?” We went all down the list and there was not one living a victorious life. 
 
I said, “Give me your Bible.” I turned to Philippians and put a cardboard right under the 6th verse, took a razor blade 
out of my pocket and started to come down on the page. He grabbed my hand and asked, “What are you going to 
do?” 
 
“I’m going to cut this verse out,” I said. “It isn’t working.” Do you know what was wrong? I had been taking the 6th 
verse away from its context, verses 28 3 through 7. Paul was not just saying, “All right, the Lord has started 
something, He will fi nish it.” But you know, that is what some people tell me when they win a soul. They say, 
“Well, I just committed him to God.” 
 
Suppose I meet someone who has a large family and say to him, “Who is taking care of your children?” “My 
family? Oh, I left them with the Lord.” 
 
Right away I would say to that one, “I have a verse for you, “But if any provide not for his own, and specially for 
those of his own house, he … is worse than an infi del” (I Timothy 5:8) 
 
Paul aid to the elders of the church at Ephesus: “Take heed … to all the fl ock, over the which the Lord has made 
overseers …” (Acts 20:28).  
 
You cannot make God the overseer. He makes you the overseer. 
 

 Because He Was Majoring In Helping New Christians Grow, Billy  
Graham Provided An Opportunity To Help Tens Of Thousands Worldwide 

 
Five years ago Billy Graham came to me and said, ‘Daws, we would like you to help with our follow-up. I’ve been 
studying the great evangelists and the great revivals and I fail to see that there was much of a follow-up program. 
We need it. We are having an average of 6,000 people come forward to decide for Christ in a month’s campaign. I 
feel that with the work you have done you could come in and help us.” 
 
I said, “Billy, I can’t follow up 6,000 people. My work is always with individuals and small groups. 
 
“Look, Daws,” he answered, ‘everywhere I go I meet Navigators. I met them in school in Wheaton. They are in my 
school right now. (He was president of Northwestern Schools at that time.) There must be something to this.” 
 
“I just don’t have the time,” I said. 
 
He tackled me again. The third time he pled with me and said, “Daws, I am not able to sleep nights for thinking of 
what happens to the converts after a crusade is over.” 
 
At that time I was on my way to Formosa and I said, “While I am there I will pray about it, Billy.” On the sands of a 
Formosan beach I paced up and down two or three hours a day praying, “Lord, how can I do this? I am not even 
getting the work done You have given me to do. How can I take six months of the year to give to Billy?”  
 
But God laid the burden upon my heart. 
 
Why should Billy have asked me to do it? I had said to him that day before I left for Formosa, “Billy, you will have 
to get somebody else.” 
 
He took me by the shoulders and said, “Who else? Who is majoring in this?”  
 
I had been majoring in it. 
 

 



Biblical Emphasis On Follow Up 
 
When a soul is born, give it the care that Paul gave new believers. Paul believed in follow-up work. He was a busy 
evangelist, but he took time for follow-up. The New Testament is largely made up of the letters of Paul which were 
follow-up letters to the converts. 
 
James believed in it. “But be ye doers of the Word, and not hearers only,” he said in James 1:22. Peter believed in it. 
“As newborn babes. desire the sincere milk of the Word, that ye may grow thereby” (I Peter 2:2). John believed in it, 
“I have no greater joy than to hear that my children walk in truth” (Ill John 4). All the writings of Peter, Paul, James 
and most of John’s are food for the new Christian. 
 
 

The Potential Of An Unbroken Chain Of Reproducing Christians 
 
“Oh, I fi nd time to serve the Lord. I am preaching here and there.” But down behind all of this he has the one desire 
to be a spiritual father. He is praying that God will give him a man to teach. It may take six months. It need not take 
that long, but maybe it takes him six months to get him. 
 
So this fi rst man at the end of six months has another man. Each man starts teaching another in the following six 
months. At the end of the year, there are just four of them. Perhaps each one teaches a Bible class or helps in a street 
meeting, but at the same time his main interest is in his man and how he is doing. So at the end of the years the four 
of them get together and have a prayer meeting and determine, “Now, let’s not allow anything to sidetrack us. Let’s 
give the Gospel out to a lot of people, but let’s check up on at least one man and see him through.” 
 
So the four of them in the next six months each get a man. That makes eight at the end of a year and a half. They all 
go out after another and at the end of two years there are 16 men. At the end of three years there are 64; the 16 have 
doubled twice. At the end of fi ve years there are 1,024. At the end of fi fteen and a half years there are approximately 
2,147,500,000. That is the present population of the world of persons over three years of age. 
 
But wait a minute! Suppose that after the fi rst man, A, helps B and B is ready to get his man while A starts helping 
another, B is sidetracked, washes out and does not produce his fi rst man. Fifteen and one-half years later you can cut 
your 2,147,500,000 down to 1,073,750,000 because the devil caused B to be sterile. 
 
A young lady works at the telephone desk in our offi ce in Colorado Springs. A year and a half ago she was 
associated with the young Communist league in Great Britain. She heard Billy Graham and accepted the Lord Jesus 
Christ. Soon she and a couple other girls in her art and drama school were used of the Lord to win some girls to 
Christ. We taught Pat and some of the other girls and they too are training their friends. Patricia is a great 
grandmother already, though she is only about a year and four months old in the Lord. 
 
We see this all the time. I know a sailor who, when he was only four months old in the Lord, was a great-
grandfather. He had led some sailors to the Lord who in turn led other sailors to the Lord, and these last led still 
other sailors to the Lord—yet he was only four months old. 
 
How was this done? God used the pure channel of these young Christians’ lives in their exuberance and fi rst love for 
Christ, and out of their hearts the incorruptible seed of the Word of God was sown in the hearts of other people. It 
took hold. Faith came by the hearing of the Word. They were born again by faith in the Lord Jesus Christ. They 
observed those Christians who led them to Christ and shared in the joy, the peace and the thrill of it all. And in their 
joy. they wanted someone else to know. 
 
 

Follow Up For A New Or Dormant 
Christian Requires A Spiritual Parent 

 
Furthermore, there is not anything under heaven that can keep a newly born again one from going on with the Lord 
if he has a spiritual parent to take care of him and give him the spiritual food God has provided for his normal 
growth. 

 



But when all things are right between you and the Lord, regardless of how much or how little you may know 
intellectually from the standpoint of the world, you can be a spiritual parent. And that ,incidentally, may be when 
you are very young in the Lord. 
 
 

An Example Of Spiritual Parenting 
 
Twenty-three years ago we took a born-again sailor and spent some time with him, showing him how to reproduce 
spiritually after his kind. It took time, lots of time. It was not a hurried, 30-minute challenge in a church service and 
a hasty good-bye with an invitation to come back next week. We spent time together. We took care of his problems 
and taught him not only to hear God’s Word and to read it, but also how to study it. We taught him how to fi ll the 
quiver of his heart with the arrows of God’s Word, so that the Spirit of God could lift an arrow from his heart and 
place it to the bow of his lips and pierce a heart for Christ. 
 
He found a number of boys on his ship, but none of them would go all out for the Lord. They would go to church, 
but when it came right down to doing something, they were “also rans.” He came to me after a month of this and 
said, “Dawson, I can’t get any of these guys on the ship to get down to business.” 
 
I said to him, “Listen, you ask God to give you one. You can’t have two until you have one. Ask God to give you a 
man after your own heart.” 
 
He began to pray. One day he came to me and said, “I think I’ve found him.” Later he brought the young fellow 
over. Three months from the time that I started to work with him, he had found a man of like heart. This fi rst sailor 
was not the kind of man you had to push and give prizes to before he would do something. He loved the Lord and 
was willing to pay a price to produce. He worked with this new babe in Christ, and those two fellows began to grow 
and spiritually reproduce. On that ship 125 men found the Saviour before it was sunk at Pearl Harbor. Men off that 
fi rst battleship are in four continents of the world as missionaries today. It was necessary to make a start, however. 
The devil’s great trick is to stop anything like this if he can before it gets started. He will stop you, too, if you let 
him. 
 
God promised Abraham ‘. . . “in Isaac shall thy seed be called” (Genesis 21:12), so Abraham waited a long, long 
time for that son. God’s promise to make Abraham the father of many nations were all wrapped up in that one son, 
Isaac. If Hitler had been present and had caused Isaac’s death when Abraham had his knife poised over him on 
Mount Moriah, Hitler could have killed every Jew in that one stroke. 
 
You can lead a soul to Christ in from 20 minutes to a couple of hours. But it takes from 20 weeks to a couple of 
years to get him on the road to maturity, victorious over the sins and the recurring problems that come along. He 
must learn how to make right decisions. He must be warned of the various “isms” that are likely to reach out with 
their octopus arms and pull him in and sidetrack him. But when you get yourself a man, you have doubled your 
ministry—in fact, you have more than doubled your ministry. Do you know why? When you teach your man, he 
sees how it is done and he imitates you. 
 
 

A Personal Regular Devotional Life Is Essential 
To A Victorious And Fruitful Life 

 
Some time ago I talked to 29 missionary candidates. They were graduates of universities or Bible Schools or 
Seminaries. As a member of the board I interviewed each one over a period of fi ve days, giving each candidate from 
half an hour to an hour.  
 
Among the questions I asked were two which are very important. The fi rst one had to do with their devotional life. 
“How is your devotional life?” I asked them. “How is the time you spend with the Lord? Do you feel that your 
devotional life is what the Lord would have it to be?” 
 
Out of this particular group of 29 only one person said, “I believe my devotional life is what it ought to be.” To the 
others my question then was, “Why is your devotional life not what it should be?” 

 



 “Well, you see, I am here at this summer institute,” was a common reply. “We have a concentrated course. We do a 
year’s work in only ten weeks. We are so busy.” 
 
I said, “All right. Let’s back up to when you were in college. Did you have victory in your devotional life then?” 
 
“Well, not exactly.” 
 
The other question I asked them was. “You are going out to the foreign fi eld. You hope to be used by the Lord in 
winning men and women to Christ. Is that right’?” 
 
“Yes.” 
 
‘You want them to go on and live the victorious life, don’t you? You don’t want them just to make a decision and 
then go back into the world, do you’?” 
 
Then may I ask you something more? How many persons do you know by name today who were won to Christ by 
you and are living for Him?” 
 
The majority had to admit that they were ready to cross an ocean and learn a foreign language. but they had not won 
their fi rst soul who was going on with Jesus Christ. A number of them said that they got many people to go to 
church; others said they had persuaded some to go forward when the invitation was given. 
 
I asked, ‘Are they living for Christ now’?” 
 
Their eyes dropped. I then continued, “How do you expect that by crossing an ocean and speaking in a foreign 
language with people who are suspicious of you, whose way of life is unfamiliar, you will be able to do there what 
you have not yet done here?” 
 
We traced back and found that never since they came to know the Saviour had they had a period of victory in their 
devotional lives. That was one of the reasons for their sterility—lack of communion with Christ. 
 
These questions do not apply to missionaries and prospective missionaries only. They apply to all of God’s people. 
Every one of His children ought to be a reproducer. 
 
 

Scripture Memory Is An Essential 
Resource For Growth And Outreach 

 
“Load your heart with this precious Seed. You will fi nd that God will direct you to those whom you can lead to 
Christ. There are many hearts ready for the Gospel now”. 
 
Until several years after we were married, my wife’s father did not know the Lord. Here again God used children to 
reach a hungry heart. When Ruthie was three and Bruce was fi ve, they went to visit Grandpa and Grandma. Grandpa 
tried to get them to repeat nursery rhymes. He said, “Mary had a little lamb” and “Little Boy Blue,” but the children 
just looked at him and asked, “Who is Little Boy Blue?” He thought they did not know very much. 
 
Their mother said, “They know some things. Quote Romans 3:23, Bruce.” This Bruce did. Then he asked, “Shall I 
quote another one, Grandpa?” 
 
“Sure,” said Grandpa. 
 
Bruce began to quote verses of Scripture, some 15 in all, and Ruth quoted some in between. This delighted Grandpa. 
He took them over to the neighbors and to the aunts and uncles, showing them how well these children knew the 
Scriptures. In the meantime the Word of God was doing its work. It was not long before the Holy Spirit, through the 
voices of babes, planted the seed in his heart. ‘Out of the mouth of babes and sucklings hast Thou ordained strength 
(Psalm 8:2).  

 



 
It used to be the plan of the Navigators in the early days that whenever the sailors were with us for supper each 
fellow was asked at the end of the meal to quote a verse. 
 
I would say it this way, ”Quote a verse you have learned in the last 48 hours if you have one. 
 
Otherwise just give us a verse. One evening as we quoted verses around the table, my little three year old daughters 
turn came. There was a new sailor next to her who did not think about her quoting Scripture, so without giving her 
an opportunity, he began She looked up at him as much as to say, I am a human being, then she quoted John 3:16 in 
her own way, “For God so loved the world, that he gave his only forgotten Son, that whosoever believeth in Him, 
should not perish, but have everlasting life. She put the emphasis on “whosoever” because when she was fi rst taught 
the verse she could not pronounce that word. 
 
Days later that sailor came over and said to me, “You know I was going to quote that verse of Scripture. It was the 
only one I knew. But I didn’t really know it, not until little Ruthie quoted it. When she said whosoever, I thought, 
that means me. Back on the ship I accepted the Lord. Today that young man is a missionary in South America. 
 
Every one of us, no matter what age we are, should get busy memorizing Scripture. In one Sunday school class a 
woman 72 years of age and another who was 78 fi nished The Navigators Topical Memory System. They then had 
something to give. 
 

Five Reasons Christians Do Not Reproduce 
 
(1) Sin: Overt - Covert – Un-confessed -  Another factor that can hinder reproduction is disease or impairment to 
some part of the body that is needed for reproductive purposes. In the spiritual realm sin is the disease that can keep 
one from winning the lost. 
 
Are you producing? If not, why not’? Is it because of a lack of communion with Christ your Lord? Remember, 
“Nothing under heaven except sin, immaturity and lack of communion will put you in a position where you cannot 
reproduce. 
 
Wherever you fi nd a Christian who is not leading men and women to Christ, something is wrong. He may still be a 
babe. I do not mean that he does not know a lot of doctrine and is not well informed through hearing good preach-
ing. I know many people who can argue the 
Pre-, the post- and the-Ah-millennial position and who know much about dispensations, but who are still immature. 
Paul said of some such in Corinth, “And I, brethren, could not speak unto you as unto spiritual (or mature), but as 
unto carnal, even as unto babes (I Corinthians 3:1). 
 
Are you producing? If not, why not’? Is it because of a lack of communion with Christ, your Lord, that closeness of 
fellowship which is part of the great plan? Or is it some sin in your life, an unconfessed something, that has stopped 
the fl ow? Or is it that you are still a babe? “For when for the time ye ought to be teachers, ye have need that one 
teaches you again.” (Hebrews 5:12). 
 
Because they were babes, they were immature, incapable of spiritual reproduction. In other words, they could not 
help other people to be born again. Paul continued, “I have fed you with milk, and not with meat: for hitherto ye 
were not able to bear it . . . ye are yet carnal (or babes): for . . . there is among you envying, and strife, and divisions 
(I Corinthians 3:2, 3). 
 
I know a lot of church members, Sunday school teachers and members of the women’s missionary society who will 
say to each other, “Have you heard about so and so?” and pass along some gossip. Such have done an abominable 
thing in the sight of God. How horrible it is when a Christian hears something and spreads the story! 
 
The Book says, “These six things doth the Lord hate: yea, seven are an abomination unto Him … a lying tongue …” 
(Proverbs 6:16,17). Oh, the Christians I know, both men and women, who let lying, come in! “… he that soweth 
discord among brethren” (Proverbs 6:19) is another. This is walking as a babe, and I believe that it is one of the 
basic reasons why some Christians do not have people born again into God’s family through them. They are sick 

 



spiritually. There is something wrong. There is a spiritual disease in their lives. They are immature. There is not that 
union with Christ. 
 
(2) Fear Of Man - “Oh, but I am afraid.” someone says. Remember, “The fear of man bringeth a snare: but whoso 
putteth his trust in the Lord shall be safe” (Proverbs 29:25). 
 
 (3) Lack Of A Spiritual Purpose In Life - There are Christians whose lives run in circles who, nevertheless, have 
the desire to be spiritual parents. Take a typical example. You meet him in the morning as he goes to work and say 
to him:  

 
“Why are you going to work?” 
 
“Well, I have to earn money. 
 
 “What are you earning money for?” you ask. 
 
 ‘Well,” he replies. “I have to buy food.” 
 
 ‘What do you want food for?” 
 
 ‘I have to eat so as to have strength to go to work and earn some more money. 
 
 ‘What do you want more money for?” 
 
 “I have to buy clothes so that I can be dressed to go to work and earn some more money. 
 
 “What do you want more money for?” 
 
 ‘I have to buy a house or pay the rent so I will have a place to rest up, so I will be fi t to work and earn 
some more money.”  

 
And so it goes. There are many Christians like that who are going in big circles. But you continue your ques-
tioning and ask, “What else do you do?” 
 
(4) Busyness - I believe that is why Satan puts all his efforts into getting the Christian busy, busy, busy, but not 
producing. 
 
There is a story in I Kings, chapter 20 about a man who gave a prisoner to a servant and instructed the servant to 
guard the prisoner well. But as the servant was busy here and there the prisoner made his escape. 
 
The curse of today is that we are too busy. I am not talking about being busy earning money to buy food. I am 
talking about being busy doing Christian things. We have spiritual activity with little productivity. And productivity 
comes as a result of what we call “follow-up.” 
 
 (5) Christians Do Important Jobs But Not The Most Important - In every Christian audience, I am sure there 
are men and women who have been Christians for fi ve, ten or twenty years but who do not know of one person who 
is living for Jesus Christ today because of them. I am not talking now about merely working for Christ, but about 
producing for Christ. Someone may say, I gave out a hundred thousand tracts.” That is good, but how many sheep 
did you bring in? 
 
But today we have a lot of pew-sitters- —people think that if they are faithful in church attendance, put good-sized 
gifts into the offering plate and get people to come, they have done their part. 
 
If I were the minister of a church and had deacons or elders to pass the plate and choir members to sing, I would say, 
‘thank God for your help. We need you. Praise the Lord for these extra things that you do,” but I would keep 
pressing home the big job—” Be fruitful and multiply.” All these other things are incidental to the supreme task of 
winning a man or woman to Jesus Christ and then helping him or her to go on. 
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fellow who was getting along arrly well in his Christian life.
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This was a fami ly conference, and I
thought we ought to have a l itt le discipiine;
so I imposed a curfex'. When one cabin of
kids was out b'l l  midnighl I announced tlre
next da1'tlrat thel' had violated tlre curfew.
Then the whoie issue biew up in my face.
This conference had been held annually for
about f i f teen years.  and the people who
c.ame had never heard of acurlew. But Daws
stepped in and calmed things dov"n. and got
tire reiru back into my hands again.

Then one af ternoon he said,  "Sanny,
how would you like to have prayer witl me
tomorrox' moming?"

I said I would love to. and xked what
time.

He said: "Five e's1..1."
Isaid. "Pardon me?"
Yep, he me.ant five o'clock. I was to meet

him on a linle sand bar down at the edge of a
creek.

I got tiere at five. Daws was already there,
and had a little fire going on the sand. We
had a couple of hours together in the Word
and in prayer. Then he said, "How about
tomorrow moming?" I said, "Cood. I ' l l  be
here. "

After a couple of  these ear ly morning
prayer meetings, Daws said. "How would
you like to have a time of prayer down by the
creek after the meetin! tonight?" So we
went do*n and had anotier hme ofprayer.

Down deep in my heart there were cer-
tain things plaguing me. and I wanted some-
one I could talk to about them. I wasn't the
kind of guv to go around opening my heart
to jut an),body. In fucL there had been no
one whom I felt free to really talk with. But
there with Daws . I thoughL H ae's a msn in-
terested enough in me to giue me help, to
inuest his time in me-maybe hae's a mon
to whom I can open my hear7. And I did,
and he helped me.

L^ater that summer I got a letter from him
in which he asked me to throw in my lot with
him and come to work with The Navigators.
After a lot of prayer. I agreed to work with
him and live in his home. This was in the full
of 1941. and for fifteen years I got that kind
of help from Darvs Trotman. I'll be forever
indebted to him for his willingness to invest
tjme in me individuallv and personally.

How Is HE GeTTNc ALONG?
ver the years.  and through
various experiences. my con-
viction on the importance of
one-to-one m inistry has
deepened more and more-

although I must say that the vision for it
does not alwal's stay clear. lt sometimes gets
bluned.

Earlt' in m-'- life with Thc Navigators, Iwas

called back to my hometown to help a friend
of mine who had a high school ministry in
Modesto. California. I was to be there six-
teen davs. helping to set up a follow-up pro
gram in his minis4'.

When I  arr ived. to m1'dismay I  d iscov-
ered that my friend had lined up eighteen
meetjngs for me in those sixteen days. and
they were *'ith seventeen difterent groups.

I said to him. "You c:n't follow up people
like thal You don't just wave a magic wand.
You don't just tive them one p€p talk and
automatically get them down to business
4161 6svin! on for Chrisl You've got the
meelings scheduled. and I'll take them. But
in between limes. wh;' don't you let me talk
indiv idual lv wi th some of your key young
people?" He agreed.

The fint private talk was with the sb.rdent
body president ofa high school  of2.500
students. After we had talked for a while. I
asked, "Tell me. do you read your Bible?"

"Yeah."
"When do you re:d ilr"
"Well, before I go to bed at nighl"
"How much do you read?"
"Oh, usua.lly a chapter."
"Do you read it every nighgr"
"Well. almost every nighl"
"You mean you miss a night now and

then?"
"Well, yes."
"How manl '  n i fhts a week do you think

you miss?" And we went into that a little bil
Then I sajd. "Tell me about your prayer

life. How much time do 1'ou spend in prayer
every day?"

He sajd. "Do we have to go into ths?"
"Yep."
"Well, not x much as I ought to."
I found out that he spent ma1'be a minute

to a minute and a half in prayer each night
before he got into bed.

Later I talked to his youth leader. Ben.
"Ben. there's your ke1'fellow-a Christian.
clean-cut guy, athlete. student body presi-
dent of 2.500 studenls. Tell me, hov'' is he
doing in reading his Bible?"

"Oh, all r ight I guess."

"How is he doing in hrs prayer l i fe?"
"Well. he's one of m!' best fellows."
I sajd. "L€t me tell you how he's doing."

Afur Idid. I said, "L,ook, you preach to him
twice a week. but you've got to get some
time with him individuall l ' to know how he's
getting aJong."

The nerl young fellow I met witlr was the
president ofthe youth group in a neighbor-
ing high school. Ben had given him four
Scr ipture verse cards to memorize s ix
months e.rlier. fu we talked. I asked him
how he w"s getting along on tiese.

"Oh," he said, "l lost them."
"Why didn't .vou ask for another seP"
"Well, I rn'as-l don't know-l was just

kind ofafi-aid to."
"Does anybodl'ever ask you ho*'you're

getting along with them?"
"No."
When I saw Ben, I said, "Ben, slx montls

ago you gave this boy these four verses to
memorize. Tell me, how is he get-
t ing along on them?" Ben didn' t
know. I said, "You've got to get in-
dividual, personal t ime with some-
one if you're going to follow him up,
if he's going to grow. The tragedy is
that this guy is about sevent-v-five
verses ofScr ipture behind r ight
non'. Just think, if he had kept up,
right now he could have seventy-five
verses of Scripture written on his
heart, available to the Holy Spirit
da;- or nighl But look what you've
robbed him of .  You preached at
him. but you haven't gotten to him.

He needs individual, penonal attention."
Then I talked with a young lady who was

supposed to be the key Christian girl in her
high school. She walked in and sat down. I
said. "Hox'are you?"

"Oh," she said. "not too tood."
"What's wrong?"
"Well-my boy{riend."
"What's the mafter wit} your boyfriend?"
"Well. he goes to junior college, and he's

backl idden. and I 've been try ing to help
him."

So we lalked a little bit about how much a
good-looking high school girl can help a
backsl idden col lege fel low-which isn' t
much in spiritual things. And after a little
while I said. "How often does he come over
to see you?"

"Nearl l 'every night."  I t  wasn' t  long
before tears were streaminf,  down her
cheek x she cried over sin that wu taking
place in her life.

Then she said through her tears. "l want
victory, I rally do! But I don't know anyone
to go to."

[:ter on I got with Ben. "Ben, I found out
that th is gir l  goes to where the Bible is

I THOUGHT.MAYBE HERE'S
WHOM I CAI'J

OPEN MY HEART!'



preached. and she goes to Sunday school,
to Sunday rnoming seruice. to Sunday night
youth meet ing,  to Sunday night sen' ice,
and to Wednesdav night prayer meetings;
she loes to a Saturday night youth group
meetin$, and goes to fwo meetjngs a week
where you preach. And yet the eft'ects of all
of these are being virtuall)' nullified by the
sin taking place in her life. And the first per-
son who ever sat down and look an indivi-
dual, personal inlerest in her was me. and
so to me she poured out this tale of woe.
Now, Ben. you're a great preacher, but you
didn't get to that problem."

After a week of this, Ben began to get the
picture.

Tmo to Erenrrrv
hat's involved in having a
one-toone ministry to in-
div iduals? :v lost  people
are looking for a l is t  of
steps in a formula,  but

what I want to sbe<s is far deeper than thal
I t 's  more than a formula or out l ine,  or  a
good idea that some organization happens
to propagate.

The f i rst  th ing you've got to have is a
hearl ior people-a vision of tle worth of
every person, and a vision of the possibil i-
bes of tiat pe6on as d channel for Cod to
use.

In everyone there are certain basic drives.
But underlying everything, deepest of all, is
a deep desire that l i fe should have mean-
ing-that i t  should be signi f ican!.  When-
ever this drive is suppressed, whether in a
ghetto or under communism or elsewhere.
it smolders until there is a revolt and the lid
blows off.

There is in each of us an inner urge and a
dissat isfact ion unt i l  we real ize there is
meaning in life. till we are tied into eternily.
till we're hooked into ultimate realitv. The
re2son for this is that God himself intends
for every single l ife to have meaning and
-ia-:€- -^^^) l ts, l l l l r@ rLc.

Do you know that everyone-you, your
neighbors. your relatives -eu ery one -wls
made in the image of God. witJr personaiity
and with moral choice. and that these capa-
bilities go on forever?

If all other living creatures on this entjre
earth should suddenly disappear, it would
be less of a loss than ifjust one human soul
ceased to exisl

At night when vou tum out the l ight but
can't go to sleep, do you re:.lize that you are
of great signiFcance and worth to Cod? You
may not feel  that  you are s igni f icant to
anyone else. but ),ou are significant to Cod.
You are worlh something to him. You are of
ralue to him.

GOo PICXED HIM OLT
of only ls ever)' person ol Inej.
t imable value to Cod. but each
person has great possibil i t jes
as a channel  of  b lessing,
because of  lhe t ransforming

power of Chrisl A lot of us forget this. We
don't hare a vision of whar Cod can do with
a person.

Before I met Charlie Riggs. he had worked
for seven !'ears as a roughneck in the oil
f ields of Pennsylvania- The sociai graces
weren't particularly prominent in his l i fe.
He could harCly'talk without stuttering. If
you asked a personnel board to consider
him as a trainer of.counselors for, of all
th ings,  the Bi l ly  Craham Crusades, he
would have been last on the lisl

But God picked him out.  And he has
trained several hundred thousand people in
personal  counsel ing al l  over the wor ld

then a quafier to six. and then five"t}irn',
but  i t  st i l l  isn ' t  t ime enough. I  just  feel  I
ought to get up and sun mi devotrons al
five"" Soon I found out as weil tlat he was
reviexing f*-o or tlree hundred memorized
verses a da1.

To me it 's astoundingwhat Cod hx done
with that fellow. I would never have picked
him out for iL In facL l 've quit picking out
people for what God wants to do w'ith them.
But I  am gett ing in my heart  an ever-
increasing vision of the possib il i ti es of auerg
indiv idual  as a channel  ofblessing under
the tr:aruformin5l power of Chrisl

What I'm talkrng about is not an idea or a
formula- lt's sometlring that has to get hold
o( -vour heort-

In Luke l8:3i43, Jesu was walking into
town, and there were crowds of  people
around. Then a blind be€gar called out to
Jesus, and he stopped. "What do you want
me to do for you?" Jesus asked.

through his work wi th the Bi l lv  Craham
team.

When Charlie first came into m1'home. I
was disappointed. I had scheduled a Bible
class for sen'icemen. and onlv one service-
man showed up-Charlie Riggs. One man!
In those da)'s I didn't realize the imporlance
of helping just one fellor.'. I r*as forced into
IL

He would come to these meetings and sit
without a smile. tough-looking and rugged.
We would have our Bible class. and then he
would leavc.

But it wxn't long beiore Charlie came in
one night and said.  "Lorr ie" (he alwal 's
cajled me Lorrie-l don't knor^ whv). "let
me show yt.ru something Cod gaue me out of
the Scnpture."

I also remcmbcr the night when he came
and said.  "Lorr ie.  I ' r 'e been gett ing up to
meet the Lord in thc mornin!  at  s ix.  and

and ho* the onl."- way to get',irat passion is
to pral- for it. So after he hopped on his
motorcycle to head home. he took a l itt le
detour on a country road. stopped. parked
the motorcvcle. went out in tIe woods a lit-
t le ways. and got down on his knees and
pnyed: "God. give me a hearl for the losl"

Tonight- before you go to bed. ask God to
give you a hart for people. a reaj vision of
the worth and signincance of an individual"

Zeno Lr
e need to have such a
heart for individuals that
we' l l  be wi l l ing to invest
ourselves in one Per-
son-not just mull itudes.

"Lord I Hant to see," the beggar
said.

And Jesus heaied him.
In the very next passage, Jesus

sarl Zacchaeu the tar collector in a
tree above the crowds, and Jesus
said,  "Come down immediateiy.  I
musi stay at your house today."

As someone has put it, the beooar
was offthe road and in the ditch: the
rich man was up a tree and out on a
l imb. Amid the throngs of  people,
Jesus saw in both of  them men of
worth and possibilitres. Jesus had a
heart for people.

You and I need to get hold of this.
And the only way I know to do it is to
get on your knees and ask God for iL

.As a young Christian, Daws Trot-
man heard a sermon one night
about having a passion for the losl

TOMGHT
BEFORE YOU

GO TO BED. ASK
GOD TO GME
YOU A REAL

VISION OF THE
WORTH OFA}I
NDI\rIDUAL.

but the one out of  a crowd. This is the
significant thing about these fwo accounts
ofJesus. He picked one out of the crowd'
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When I  f i rst  came to work wi th The
,. , ,  Navigators,  mI responsibi l i ty  was to
,.i oversee about thirr.v-five high school Bible'  c lubs in the Los Angeles area, and I  led

three or four of these clubs m1'-self.
lVith one club in Pasadena. I began to

take Saturday's and meet one by one with
these guys. starting at about nine in the
morning. I would meet with one from nine
to ten. tlren somebody else came in from ten
to eleven, and so on. There were nine boys
altogether. When I singled them out l ike
this,  I  could see how much faster they
seemed to grow. I  could get to th ings I
couldn't get to in the group.

In the group you can givc a challenge,
and hope that they get the application. But
individually you can see that they get the ap
olication. You can zeroin on tlrem.

I-- H.ttuy Trumbull wrote,'
I Aner my retum from tie armv I was a{ain in

the Sunday school missionary freld, which I
had left to go out as a chaplain. For ten years I
addressed gatherings ofpersons in numbers
from ten or fifteen to five or six thou-sand each.
In this work I went from Maine to Caiifornia.
and frorn.lvlinnesota to Florida . . .

l-ater. I have been for more than fwenfy-five
years the editor of a religious penodical that
has had a circulation of more than a hundred

I thousand a week dur ing much of  the t ime.
Meanwhile I have published more than thira'
different volumes.

Yet lool<rng back upon my work. in all these
years, I can see more direct results of good
th rough m y, individuaj efforts with i ndivid uals.
than I can know ofthrough all my spoken words
to thousands upon thousands ofpersons in
religiots assemblies. or all my un'itten n'onds on
the gages of periodicals or of books. . . .

I Reaching one person at a time is t}re best
tr *av of reachinq all tlre world in time.

Do you have a heart for people-enough
to tive time to one person? Where can you
start? Who have you got to start  wi th?
A -. .L^1..  - l  - l I )nt  r , \  uuu_v at dt ;

\4 ie of ten th ink.  Loo* at  lhol  sharp
gug-brains, creotiuity. ideos. Oh. whot
God could do with him! But God doesn't
need that gut"s brairs. He doesn't need his
creaUvit-v. He doesn't need his ideas. That
isn't God's problem. His problem is getting
people to carry out hrs idpaq. Sure. he can
use those brains and that creat iv i ty and
those ideas. if they're dedicated to him. But
they can also let in the way.

Once when Jesus was walking along the
road and was wea4'. he sat down by a wel[. A
prostitute came out of the cilr', and Jesus
talked to her and revealed who he was. She
went back into to\+rr, and many others calne
out to ask Jesus to stay in the town so they
could hear what he had to sa-'-. and man;-
believed.

Where did he start? He didn't look for the
mayor.  He didn' t  have to have the sharp
leader.

You start where vou are with the people
God has given you. and see what C,od can
do.

DsrLnsDiG THE PEAcE
eing wil l ing to invest in one out
of a crowd means we've got to
be wil l ing to get involved with
people's problems.

Sometimes we Christ ians
don't want to get involved. We don't want
the phone to nng at nighL We want to pull
up the drawbridge around our l inle home
so nothing disturbs the peace of our l i tt le
setup. But i f  you're going to tet  involved
with people.  i t 's  going to disturb your
peace. That's tie price to be paid.

Cetting involved with people was a big
parl of Daws Trobnan's life. lf we were driv-
ing on the Los Angeles freeway and passed
a stalled car, he would risk our neck to get
back there and help.

During a cru-sade in Richmond. Virginia.
in the years before desegregation. Daws saw
a black man whose car \+'as stalled. Daws
stopped our car and said, "Come onl" Soon
there were two white gu1's pushing this
man's car through the main intersection of
downtown Richmond.

Paulsaid in 2 Cor inthians l2:15. "1wi l l
very gladl) 'spend and be spent for  you;
though the more abundantly I love vou, tie
less I be loved." Have you ever really suf-
fered for anybody else? That's what it means
to work with others. one to one.

Are you willing to ask Cod for this kind of
a heafil If you have it already, then you're
over the hump. You've gone the majorifv of
the way. Cod wil l give you idex.

As a new Christian, Darls Trotman was
given a Sunday school  c lass of  s ix junior
high boys who had dr iven of f  the two
previous teachers. So he got alone with the
Lord and said. "Lord. vou made junior high
boys. You know how the;-'re wired. Would
you give me some ideas on how to reach
them. and how to get your truth across to
them?" And God gave him some ideas.

Are you asking Cod for ideas? But re-
member. the important thing to starl with is
not the idex. but the heort for people.

N or Cor'r pLIcATE D-B LT Co srLY
T f there's a kel word on this subject of
t  helping indiv iduals.  i t 's  the word
t shonng. Don't malie it complicated.
I Just share your l i fe. What hx God

-r'. blessed vou with? What hx he done
for you? Ho* has he helped -vou? \ \ 'here

have you been successtul? Where havg ystl
faiied? Share these things.

However much time you spend xrth him.
and whatever else vou do. lour t ime
together should have in it three basic in(re-
dients. You can mix these ingredients in dif-
ferent proportions and in a dirferent order
from time to time. but it seems to me that
these tlrree must be involved.

The first istutimony. You openl;- idenhfu
xith Jesus Chnsl You share how Cod has
saved you, and fulfilled his promises to you,
and answered your prayers. Run up the flag.
That's what Cod wanls.

Testimony is a powerful thing. lt brings
victor-r- over Saian. "Thel,overcame him by
the blood of the Lamb and bl' L're word of
their testimonl"' (Revelation I 2: I I ). Tes-
timony should be an ingredient of our disci-
plemaking mini.sr-r.'* all tlre wa1'through.

Jhe second ingredient is Cod's word-
Pep taiks don't get people down to business
for Christ- Cod's worci does. There's some-
thing about shanng from the Scr iptures.
sharing something fresh and vitai and alive,
that strikes a fire down in-sicie. Center your
time around the Scriptures.

The third ingredient isproyu.l 've heard
i t  said.  and I  bel ieve i t 's  t rue,  that  you
haven't reall-"- shared your he-art with some-
one till you've prayed with him.

Looking back on mr- l i fe together with
Daws. the tlringi that stand out increasin$y
as mountain peaks in our relatjonship were
the t imes we prayed together- the f ive
o'c lock morning prayer meet jngs.  or the
time we went out on a football f ield on a
summer night, there beneath the stan, and
shared from the Scriptures and prayed.

As the person you're helping begins to
grorr'. help him start moving out into minis
try. What is the ministry? lt 's winnin! the
lost and building the saved-making disci-
ples. You'get him to do what vou're doing.

Engage in prayer wi th him. for  the
ministry. Linless vou stad here. you'l l get
nowhere. lt isn't enough to say. "You ought
to pra)' about it." Pral' with him. and pral'
about people b1'name.

I know this is ve4'simple-but that's the
wav we x'ant it. l t isn't compilcated. It just
happens to be a costJl- thing. that's all.

It *ill tear you aparl But it will aiso thrill
you. And you'll have no greater joy than to
see that person walking in the Truth-ex-
cept to see him get someone else walking in
the Truth. That's sweeter sti l l .

]t1a-v Cod give you the heart for people.
and make you *' i l l ing to pour out your l i fe
for another.
LOR\[ -5:{\;\'} Lt th.' mlcmdlti,nol pre-sidcnt ol Thc
,\arieol0n.
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